CDG Operations, LLC 8528 N. Frontage Lane Bridgeport, IL 62417- (618) 943-8700
was issued a(n) Oil permit on 12/28/2021. The # 46 Pocket Realty
permit no. 56064 is located in Posey County, Section 2 T 4 S , R 14 W 122 S 282 E SW NW NE
, surface elevation 386 feet. This Vertical New well, located in the Griffin Consolidated
pool is permitted to the Warsaw at an estimated depth of 4100 feet.

CDG Operations, LLC 8528 N. Frontage Lane Bridgeport, IL 62417- (618) 943-8700
was issued a(n) Oil permit on 12/28/2021. The # 44 Pocket Realty
permit no. 56065 is located in Posey County, Section 2 T 4 S , R 14 W 330 S 28 W NW SW NE
, surface elevation 379 feet. This Vertical New well, located in the Griffin Consolidated
pool is permitted to the Warsaw at an estimated depth of 4100 feet.

CDG Operations, LLC 8528 N. Frontage Lane Bridgeport, IL 62417- (618) 943-8700
was issued a(n) Oil permit on 12/28/2021. The # 43 Pocket Realty
permit no. 56066 is located in Posey County, Section 2 T 4 S , R 14 W 0 N 110 W NE SE NW
, surface elevation 379 feet. This Vertical New well, located in the Griffin Consolidated
pool is permitted to the Warsaw at an estimated depth of 4100 feet.

CDG Operations, LLC 8528 N. Frontage Lane Bridgeport, IL 62417- (618) 943-8700
was issued a(n) Oil permit on 12/28/2021. The # 48 Pocket Realty
permit no. 56067 is located in Posey County, Section 35 T 3 S , R 14 W 25 S 412 E SE SW SE
, surface elevation 487 feet. This Vertical New well, located in the Griffin Consolidated
pool is permitted to the Warsaw at an estimated depth of 4100 feet.

CDG Operations, LLC 8528 N. Frontage Lane Bridgeport, IL 62417- (618) 943-8700
was issued a(n) Oil permit on 12/28/2021. The # 49 Pocket Realty
permit no. 56068 is located in Posey County, Section 35 T 3 S , R 14 W 0 N 380 E SE SW SE
, surface elevation 447 feet. This Vertical New well, located in the Griffin Consolidated
pool is permitted to the Warsaw at an estimated depth of 4100 feet.
CDG Operations, LLC 8528 N. Frontage Lane Bridgeport, IL 62417- (618) 943-8700
was issued a(n) Oil permit on 12/28/2021. The #42 Pocket Realty permit no.
56069 is located in Posey County, Section 2 T4 S, R14 W 0 S 29 E NW NE NW
,surface elevation 378 feet. This Vertical New well, located in the Griffin Consolidated
pool is permitted to the Warsaw at an estimated depth of 4100 feet.

CDG Operations, LLC 8528 N. Frontage Lane Bridgeport, IL 62417- (618) 943-8700
was issued a(n) Oil permit on 12/28/2021. The #45 Pocket Realty permit no.
56070 is located in Posey County, Section 2 T4 S, R14 W 495 S 330 E SW SW NE
,surface elevation 381 feet. This Vertical New well, located in the Griffin Consolidated
pool is permitted to the Warsaw at an estimated depth of 4100 feet.

CDG Operations, LLC 8528 N. Frontage Lane Bridgeport, IL 62417- (618) 943-8700
was issued a(n) Oil permit on 12/28/2021. The #47 Pocket Realty permit no.
56071 is located in Posey County, Section 2 T4 S, R14 W 23 S 104 W NW NW NE
,surface elevation 382 feet. This Vertical New well, located in the Griffin Consolidated
pool is permitted to the Warsaw at an estimated depth of 4100 feet.